Introduction
The temperature dependence of formation constants for metalbicarbonate systems are important to sea water chemistry 1 ; geothermal energy studies 2 and nuclear waste disposal 3 . Usually the temperature dependence is described by fitting to nonlinear equations such as log K f = A + BIT +Cln:T+ DT 2 in which either C or D may be zero 1 ' 2 .
An example is that of Lesht and Bauman 1 who were unable to find a two-parameter equation consistent with their experimental log K f values. We report here an approach whereby selected formation con- 
to equation (1) gives equation (4) + H 2 CO 3 = MHCO 3 + H
It is seen that equation (4) has ions of identical sign on each Sideof the equation, and an equal number of charges. On the other hand, equation
(1) has ions with unlike charges on the left hand side.
The heat capacity change may be small for reactions such as those in equation (4); so that a plot of log K versus lIT closely approximates a straight line 4 ' 5 ' 7 ' 9 . Extrapolation to high temperatures is thereby much facilitated.
Data on formation constants for metal-bicarbonates from Lesht and
Bauman 1 and Bauman 6 , ( Fig. 1 ) and data on I-1 2 CO 3 dissociation from Patterson, et al. 7 (Fig. 2) were used to construct the following table according to equation (4): Figure 3 is a plot of log K values in Table I as a function of temperature. The equilibrium constants in this table were fit to the following equation 9 ' 10 .
R1nKA++CinT+DT+ET2 +FT 3
where 2 3 
Ke
Enthalpy and entropy values at 25°C were obtained from the computer fit to equation (5); adding a heat capacity change term did not improve the fit, so that the C, D, E and F coefficients were negligible. Table II suimiarizes the results. At temperature, °C, tndicated.
Values of log K f calculated from equation (5) agree to an average of better than +1% with those of Lesht and Bauman for MnHCO ; and, the tabulation for Mg, Ca, Cu and Zn bicarbonate complexes given in Bauman
Formation constants according to equation (1) are recovered by subtracting equilibrium constants for the ionization of H 2 CO 3 .
In this way, we have fit log K f values to equation (5) to obtain the thermodynamic data given in Table U . Calculated values by Baunian 6 given in parenthesis.
We then calculate A, B and C coefficients for a three-parameter equation in which now the heat capacity change for equation (1) is not negligible. 
